
MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

March 1, 2021 

Virtual Zoom Meeting 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Jackie Moore; Karleen Root, Reagan Adolfo 

Absent:   Dave Van Dyke; Debi Crawford-Poyner 

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman; Troy Lynn Hill 

Troy Lynn Hill introduced herself; she resides at the corner of Wing Avenue and 52nd Street in a 150-

year-old home.  She is very interested in history.  She discussed the possibility of having a display cabinet 

in the mall to display items from the library.  There was discussion of the types of things that could be 

displayed.  The models may be too delicate to remove from the Heritage Room.  It was suggested that 

photos could be taken of the models in the Heritage Room.  Troy thinks that she could work on the 

donation of the cabinet.  Lisa said she could get her the mall manager contact information.  Troy will 

bring this information back for HPC review next month. 

 

 

1. Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Karleen Root, with support from Dwell Moore, to approve the minutes of 

December 2020. 

        --Motion Carried— 

         

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

There was discussion about the article for the newsletter.  Lisa has prepared an article on the Heritage 

Room and the type of information it contains.  She has asked Gerry to pull together information on Dale 

Heyboer or the Heyboer Farm to provide several months of material to use for articles. 

 

3.  Calendar project 

Lisa has consulted with the printer for the calendar for rough costs and standards.  The recommendations 

to keep the costs down include: 

• Self cover calendar 

• Simple binding with horizontal fold 

• ¼” white border to avoid custom costs 

• Use 11 by 17 stock so have an 8 by 11 calendar 

• Matte stock 

• Full color printing 

• Double sided 



With these standards the estimated cost per calendar is estimated to be $2.50 per calendar.  There would 

be additional cost with the set-up.  There was discussion regarding the number of copies.  Wyoming had 

500 printed and was not able to sell them.  We might start with 200 and get quotes for 250 or 300 as well. 

Jackie said that the Wyoming Historic Commission also had contact information on the back of the 

calendar, such as the time and date of their meetings, when their heritage room is open to the public, 

contact information, etc.  She also said that the Wyoming calendar is named, for example “Wyoming’s 

Yesterdays”.  If anyone has any ideas, they can share them with Lisa.   

 

There was a discussion of pictures in the calendar.  Lisa said that the printer thought that several of the 

pictures that were suggested would not reproduce well.  She included some barn pictures to substitute in 

for the poorer-quality photos.  There was discussion on whether the whole calendar should be barn 

pictures.  In the end there was concern regarding people looking for the barns that were not visible from a 

public street. Reagan thought that there should be more in the photo beside the barn.  

 Lisa said for this year, maybe there could be a few barn pictures to supplement the other pictures chosen, 

and we could look at a barn calendar for next year.   We hope to have the information to the printer within 

the next month or two and printing completed before July 1. We will need to have a future discussion 

about where we will be able to sell the calendars and the price. Jackie said that she thought that maybe we 

would do a calendar with both Wyoming and Kentwood. 

 

 4.  Speaker-Ed Paciencia 

The Division Avenue history presentation that had been scheduled last April was cancelled due to Covid.  

Ed Paciencia was the speaker.  He had also intended to join the Wyoming Historic Commission but has 

not joined yet.  It is unclear when we will be able to gather in large groups again, but we could look at the 

possibility of the Division Avenue presentation, or another Mary Todd Lincoln event.  Possibly these 

could be in conjunction with the Wyoming Historic Preservation Commission.   

 

5. Other discussion: 

There was discussion of collection of stories from the pandemic.  Gerry developed a form to fill out but so 

far no one has taken a form and returned it.  Part of this idea was to allow people to provide these stories 

in an online format.  Lisa sent this information to Lisa Taylor but has not heard back regarding the 

concept.  The Commission was reminded that the HPC could fill out their own pandemic stories. 

 

Jackie suggested that they see if the Heyboers were willing to give a tour of the Heyboer barn. 

Troy offered to host a meeting in her barn. 

 

Gerry said she did some research and thinks she has found the name of the young girl whose shoe was 

found by Troy n her historic home at Wing and 52nd Street. 

 

Gerry said that the library is open but is not very busy. 

 

 

 

 Next meeting: 

The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for Monday, April 5, 2021 at 7:00PM. It will be a likely be a Zoom 

meeting. 



 

 

Newsletter topics: 

Octagon House 

Airport History 

Diversity in Kentwood 

Paris Township name 

Heyboer Farm 

Historic Preservation Commission 

Snowstorm of 1978 

Library history 

Relocating the VanderLaan barn 

Grange 

Gypsum mines 

Strong Mayor 

Landfill 

Township structure 

City Hall 

Train wreck 

Heritage Room 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

April 5, 2021 

Virtual Zoom Meeting 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Debi Crawford-Poyner, Reagan Adolfo 

Absent:   Dave Van Dyke; Jackie Moore, Karleen Root 

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman 

 

1. Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Debi Crawford Poyner with support from Dwell Moore, to approve the minutes of 

March 2021. 

        --Motion Carried— 

         

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

There was discussion about the article for the newsletter.  Lisa has prepared mini articles on Dale 

Heyboer that we can use for a few months.  Dwell suggested that the HPC prepare an article asking 

people to share their thoughts regarding the pandemic.  It would be written to ask people to look at what 

positive impacts came out of the pandemic.  Lisa will make sure that Kentwood Schools are ok with the 

article, as they were concerned about a previous article about the 1918 pandemic.  Lisa will contact Lisa 

Taylor to see if there can be a link to the city’s website to collect this information, 

 

3.  Calendar project 

The purchasing department has organized the pictures for each month of the calendar.  The Commission 

reviewed each month’s proposed picture.  Additional information may need to be provided foe some of 

the months for a caption.  Also it appears that we may not have permission to use a few of the pictures 

without approval from the Grand Rapids Public Library. 

 

Lisa will send some pictures to Gerry for identification of the address.  She will ask Jackie if the 

Wyoming Historic Commission has rights to some of the photos that are being used.  Hopefully we will 

have a mock up to review for next month, and will get cost estimates afterwards to help determine a price 

for the calendars.  We will have to develop a strategy for selling the calendars. 

 Debi said that the Rec Department is planning a pancake breakfast for the 4th of July do maybe they 

could be sold there.  That will put a premium on making sure that they are printed before July. 

  

There was discussion about a calendar for 2023; maybe we can do one that has a current view and a 

historic view on the same calendar page.  Reagan has volunteered to help with photography. 

 



 Next meeting: 

The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 3, 2021 at 7:00PM. It will be a likely be a Zoom 

meeting.  It is possible we could begin to meet in person after June; we may also be able to meet outside f 

there is interest. 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter topics: 

Octagon House 

Airport History 

Diversity in Kentwood 

Paris Township name 

Heyboer Farm 

Historic Preservation Commission 

Snowstorm of 1978 

Library history 

Relocating the VanderLaan barn 

Grange 

Gypsum mines 

Strong Mayor 

Landfill 

Township structure 

City Hall 

Train wreck 

Heritage Room 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

June 7, 2021 

Virtual Zoom Meeting 

Present:   Debi Crawford-Poyner, Jackie Moore, Karleen Root, Brian Woodin 

Absent:   Dave Van Dyke; Reagan Adolfo, Dwell Moore, 

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman 

 

1. Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Debi Crawford Poyner with support from Karleen Root, to approve the minutes of 

April 2021. 

        --Motion Carried— 

         

 

 

2.  Introduction of new member 

All of the members introduced themselves to our newest HPC member, Brian Woodin.  He has lived in 

the city for 12 years and has lived in the Dallas/Ft Worth area.  He majored in History and Geography and 

is excited to see how he can participate in the activities of the Commission. 

 

Jackie reported that she lives in Greenville now, but still intends to be a member of both the Wyoming 

and Kentwood Historic Preservation Commissions.  She provided an updated email.  Lisa will provide an 

updated listing of members for the next meeting, which will be in person, if people are comfortable with 

doing so. 

  

3.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Lisa has prepared mini articles on Dale Heyboer and we were able to use another one of these for the 

June-July newsletter.  The next article for the newsletter is due later in the summer.     

 

3.  Calendar project 

We have a mock up of the calendar to review.  Lisa said there are several things to be corrected.  She 

needs to find a replacement for the August photo.  Several of the photos may be improved by using an 

original, rather than a copied photo; Gerry will see if she can find the original ones.  The calendar should 

be sent to print soon so that we can sell them at the farmers market and at the Metro Cruise.  Jackie said 

that there was great interest in the Historic Commission booth at the Metro Cruise in years past.  The 

Wyoming Commission had acquired a number of names of people interested in history at the event. 

 

Other Business: 



Mall Kiosk:  Troy Hill was looking into this but we have not heard anything to date.  Gerry said she 

would be worried about having items taken out of the Heritage Room.  Lisa will send Troy’s email to 

Jackie. 

 

Heyboer Farm:  Lisa said that the city has heard from the Heyboer family of their interest in developing a 

part of the Heyboer Farm.  It would be the acreage south of the Paul Henry Trail.  The barn and 

homestead would not be developed at this time.  The family is interested in finding a way to honor the 

Heyboer Family by preserving the farm in some way.  They expressed an interest in meeting with the 

Commission to discuss.  The development may start as early as 2022.  Lisa said she would invite Mr. 

DeVries (Dale’s son-in-law) to a future meeting of the Historic Commission to see what would be 

accomplished. 

 

Heritage Room Overview:  Gerry has been working in the Heritage Room through the pandemic.  She 

would like to show the Commission what is in the room, as it is becoming overwhelming to maintain, and 

she may not be able to continue in the future.  She would like for the Commission to see what she has 

been working on and all the information that is available. 

 

A date of July 12, 2021 was chosen for the Commission to have Gerry show everyone what the Heritage 

Room has to offer. 

 

The Commission talked about some of the activities of the Historic Preservation Commission.  The Mary 

Todd Lincoln presentation, the Mystery Theatre fundraiser, and oral histories were all discussed.  It was 

suggested that Roy, who works at the library, be contacted for an oral history as a long-term resident of 

the area.  He also knows a lot about the African American community in the area.  Brian said his capstone 

project in college was on the integration of Bosnians in Kentwood.  He interviewed 4-5 different people 

from Bosnia to ask them why they came to the area. 

 

 

 Next meeting: 

The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for Monday, July 12, 2021 at 6:00PM in the Heritage Room of the 

Library. 

 

 

Newsletter topics: 

Octagon House 

Airport History 

Diversity in Kentwood 

Paris Township name 

Heyboer Farm 

Historic Preservation Commission 

Snowstorm of 1978 

Library history 

Relocating the VanderLaan barn 

Grange 

Gypsum mines 



Strong Mayor 

Landfill 

Township structure 

City Hall 

Train wreck 

Heritage Room 

Heyboer family 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

July 12, 2021 

 

Present:   Jackie Moore, Karleen Root, Dave VanDyke, Brian Woodin, Dwell Moore 

Absent:   Reagan Adolfo, Debi Crawford-Poyner, 

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman 

 

1. Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Dave Van Dyke with support from Karleen Root, to approve the minutes of June 

2021. 

        --Motion Carried— 

         

 

2. Calendar Update 

The calendar is to the printers.  We have found out about several errors after the calendar was sent to the 

printer.  There was discussion regarding where it could be sold.  Jackie said that the Wyoming Historic 

Commission would like to partner with the Kentwood Commission at the Metro Cruise at the end of 

August.  The Wyoming Historic Commission has sold calendars and books in the past.  Lisa said the city 

will need to decide the price and how to include sales tax.  The calendars could be sold at the Farmers 

Market or at any of the concerts.  We will need to speak to Val Romeo regarding getting a booth and 

whether there would be any fee associated with it.   

 

3. Presentation- Gerry Noorman 

Gerry gave a presentation regarding the many materials she takes in and collects for the benefit of the 

Historic Commission.  She gave several examples of how her filing system, and how she tracks materials 

that are collected and donated.  She has made a pioneer dress for display, which she has donated to the 

HPC.    Gerry showed the Commission how she has re-vamped the log that tracks materials within the 

Heritage Room; now they are sorted by category.  The city has an external hard drive that includes the 

materials collected up until a few years ago.  The new materials added should be put in a computerized 

database for easy searching.  The database should also be made available to search online, so people can 

see what materials we have in the room.  The Commissioners discussed the items stored in the Heritage 

Room. 

 

There was discussion regarding the articles for the school newsletter on Dale Heyboer.     

There was additional discussion regarding the calendar. 

 

 Next meeting: 



The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for Monday, August 2, 2021 at 6:00PM in the Heritage Room of the 

Library. 

 

 

Newsletter topics: 

Octagon House 

Airport History 

Diversity in Kentwood 

Paris Township name 

Heyboer Farm 

Historic Preservation Commission 

Snowstorm of 1978 

Library history 

Relocating the VanderLaan barn 

Grange 

Gypsum mines 

Strong Mayor 

Landfill 

Township structure 

City Hall 

Train wreck 

Heritage Room 

Heyboer family 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

December 6, 2021 

 

Present:   Karleen Root, Debi Crawford-Poyner, Dave VanDyke, Dwell Moore 

Absent:   Jackie Moore, Brian Woodin  

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman 

 

1. Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Dave Van Dyke with support from Karleen Root, to approve the minutes of July 

2021. 

        --Motion Carried— 

         

 

2. Calendar Update 

The Recreation Department held a breakfast for Veterans in November, and Lisa sent calendars to be 

given out to the group.  There are still come left; we need to hand all of them out prior to January 1.  Lisa 

can deliver any additional to the Activities Center if they need more. 

 

3. Articles for newsletter 

There was discussion on articles for the school newsletter and the possible inclusion of these articles on 

the City’s Facebook page.  Lisa will discuss this with Lisa Taylor from Sabo.  An article on plank roads is 

planned for this month. 

 

4. Old houses in Kentwood 

Lisa has received word from the Historical Society of Michigan to recognize houses that were constructed 

at least 100 years ago.  The program requires that the applicant furnish primary source documentation to 

prove the house’s construction date and information on the owner.  The cost to designate a home and 

receive a plaque is about $400.  Since this may be out of reach for many homeowners, the Commission 

could consider a scholarship program to assist people that might want to designate their home.  Lisa asked 

the city assessor for a list of homes that were at least 100 years old and found out that there were about 

100 in the city.  The Commission could at a minimum, let people know about the program and send a 

brochure to all 100 of the homes that are 100 years.  Gerry has been working on the list and has noted a 

few errors and a few more homes that should be on the list.  She also notes that a large number of homes 

may become 100 years old next year. 

 

The meeting was adjourned in order to complete some organizational work in the Heritage Room. 

 

 Next meeting: 



The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 3, 2022 at 6:00PM in the Heritage Room of the 

Library. 

 

 

Newsletter topics: 

Octagon House 

Airport History 

Diversity in Kentwood 

Paris Township name 

Heyboer Farm 

Historic Preservation Commission 

Snowstorm of 1978 

Library history 

Relocating the VanderLaan barn 

Grange 

Gypsum mines 

Strong Mayor 

Landfill 

Township structure 

City Hall 

Train wreck 

Heritage Room 

Heyboer family 

Plank roads 
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